
SECTION TWO

Three Ps
PERSONAL AND

PRIVATE PROBLEMS

lUi column wm attempt to tiuwn I
IHiml and private problem. of in-

SlvidoaU who submit their aneotions 1
to this column. These Inquiries to in- 1
dude family and social problems and
will cuter questions thnt come up in
adjusting oneself to society; economic
questions to Include adjustment to •busi-
ness life and careers. All inquiries

correspondence and names will be held
In the strictest confidence. All inquir-

ies and questions should be addressed

S. "Three P’s”, care ot The Chowan
esnld. Fdenton. N. C.

Vladimir D. Ksllov. Counselor.

Dear Three P’s:

Recently I was talking with a

friend of mine who keeps up

with public happenings more
then I do, that certain people

#re attempting to remove from
libraries certain well known
books that have been popular

ever the years. Is this true and
who gives them the authority to

pass on what I should or should
net read It seems to me that
it is narrow mindedness or per-
haps a little bit of Russia has
moved over here to tell us
what we should and should not
read.

JULIUS.
Dear Julius:

Yes, what your friend told
you is true, alack and alas.

There are two phases to the
problem: First, people who are
trying to tell us that certain
books are poorly written, fool-
ish, untrue to life and unwhole-
some. Included in such a list

sire all time favorite such as

Uncle Wiggly. Horatio Alger
books, Tom Swift, the Hardy

Boys, Tarzan the Wizard of Oz
and similar books. Dr. Dorothy

Dodd, state librarian ot Florida.;
has suggested that these books
be removed from general circu-
Jation. Second, there are cer-

tain minorities that are -trying

to alter and change all books
and literature, both modem and
classic that may, s in any of the
characters, cast reflection on

them in any way.- In this lat-
ter group is included Shakes-
peare, Dickens, Mark Twain ant'
other classic and modern books
Dr. Dodd is not the only on'

who has suggested the remova l

of old time favorites. Dr. Dodr
and others are victims of modern
education, who, because of
false principles absorbed in their
sn-called education, try to arti-
ficially set the social modes foi
civilization. Such people do not
realize that society is made up
of all kinds of people, that
there is ugliness in life as web
as beauty, that there are heroes
as well as blackguards. It would
be a strange world if we did
not read about all of it and
were led to believe that all Is
truth and all is beauty; we would
soon be an illiterate and ambi-
lijnless people. Os rourse, you
should be suspect of all Ph. D’s
They live such a narrow life in
obtaining their degrees they are
unaware what is going on out-
side in the real world. Many
a university library is filled
with junk, the thesis of Ph. D’s.
The Ford Foundation is con-
cerned about this in its last re-
port. This is what said report

states as the problem: illn our
zeal to train scientists, techni-i
cians and professional people i
v/e are producing ‘too many
minds in a groove’—they are in-
adequately prepared for the mo-
mentous issues facing society as
a whole.” No one should have
a PhD. degree until past their

; forties when perhaps they will
j have developed a more mature
view of life. It is strange to

note that the percentage of neu-

! rotic and psychiatric cases among
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THAT THINKS!
New Chrysler Royal Slender

• Automatically, constantly balances
\ temperature and humidity! ¦ 4
• Wrings out sticky moisture ordinary I I*
' air conditioners miss! -
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e Brings you Spring freshness... all *

? summer long! ' - 4v
Complete with super-silent night cool- T

ing control, vent and exhaust fan, dual ‘

filters. Up to 10,000 BTU capacity.
Also available in new High Power and
Built-In models.- -MSMEMItwA
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HADDIX HAS IT—First man ever to pitch 12 consecutive innings of perfect major league
ball is Pittsburgh’s Harvey Haddix, center, shown during his unique performance against the
Milwaukee Braves, at Milwaukee. At left Is a. close-up of his fast ball grip; at right, his
knuckle bgll is shown. Haddix retired 36 Milwaukee batters in order, topping by three the
number of consecutive batters retired by Sam Kimber of Brooklyn, in 1884. Despite this per-
formance, he was charged with loss of the game because of an unearned run by Milwaukee
in the 13th inning.
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to put it.
Each bag must be securely

tagged with the grower’s name,
address and number of bags.
For cooperative hauling, wool
must be delivered to Chowan
Storage Company warehouse on
or before Saturday, June 20.

, A second cooperative lamb
marketing pool is scheduled to
be held at the Farmers’ Live-
stock Market at Plymouth on
Wednesday, June 24. Growers
who plan to take lambs to this
pool must notify the County
Agent on or before June 19.

Black rot on bunch grapes
can be controlled by spraying.
T'he spray schedule starts while
the vines are dormant. We. will
te glad to send a spray sched-
ule to anyone who contacts us.

Japanese beetle has already
begun, to work on grapes. Dust
with 10% DDT or spray with
50W DDT. If you spray, also
use* Fermate and it will help
control the black rot. Spray
with Fermate, one ounce to three
gallons of soapy water, every
10 to 15 days until grapes be-

Chas. B. Morgan
Painting

i

and

Paper Hanging
PHONE 2486

6 Hawthorne Road
EDENTON. N. C,*

Ph. D’s. is rather high. Then

there are certain ethnic, racial
and religious groups who are not
really minorities, except in
numbers, for they are loud and '

well organized in their voice of j
protest. They are trying to re. >
move from public schools all
reference to Christmas and j
Master and in fact all reference ;

to any religious subject. Then t
there is an attempt to remove r
numerous characters from’;
Shakespeare. Dickens and oth- 1 .
er writers, as though there was l i
ary group in the world that did j
not have its despicable eharac- f
tors. If they were removed its (
would not make the surviving >
people any better morally or;,
otherwise better. There is not i,
a people represented in any lit- j •
erature that does not have its! (
heroes and cowards. This pro- 1
paganda is false and harmful ir

ne end. The authority for ban-
ning books rests generally with
the library authorities and yoi

should protest to them. The
other is the result of well or-
ganized propaganda. You, too

ran protest if you feel that
way.

Dear Three P’s:
My husband is in the mail

order business and as a resul 1

he receives a great deal of mail
especially from women. For
several months past he has been
receiving the mail from the wo- ]
men at home and I notice that
some of the mail contains pic- j
lures. Os course, he does not

show them to me nor does he
discuss them with me. It gives
me some concern. What shall
I do?

DESPERATE.
Dear Desperate:

No doubt you are sure that
the mail your husband receives
at home is from women. Os
course, there always can be the
assumption that it is strictly i
business and not worry about
it However, you apparently are
somewhat suspicious and your

I curiosity is aroused. There is

I little you can do about it except
I discuss it with him in the open.
Why do you not collect the mail
and hand it to him and ask
him what it is all about I
would keep it in the open for
it would be simple for your
husband to have a mail box and
have the mail delivered there
without your knowledge. It is
best to keep it in the open and
not let him know that it dis-
turbs you. It is worth a try.

There *is no genius in life

like the genius of energy and
industry.

. —Donald Grand Mitchell.
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AROIM) THE FARMS
RgglN CHOWAN COUNTY

By C. W. OVERMAN, Chowan County Agent

The cooperative wool market-
ing pool will be held at Ser- •
monds warehouse, Hackney Ave-1
nue, in Washington, D. C., on |
Monday and Tuesday, June 22 j
aod 23. The wool pool has been |
sold to Nichols & Company of j
Boston, Mass.

\

Prices per 100 pounds are as
foiiows: Clear wool, $51.56; |
coarse wool, $46.00; short and,
lambs wooi, $46.00; light burry
wool, $47.00; medium burry,
wool, $44.00; heavy burry wool, !
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$40.00; stained wool, $42.00; re-
j jeets, $36.00 and tags SIO.OO.

Growers who want us to ar-

| range for cooperative hauling

from Edenfon to Washington must

[ notify the county Extension of-
. Lee, phone 3127. Chowan Stor-
age Company has agreed to

| serve as a collecting point.

, Lloyd Bunch will not have labor
or time to tag your bags or

handle your wool. Go to his
1 office and he will tell you where

SELL YOUR HOGS TO

M. D. BAKER HOG BIIYMt STATION
Tyner, N. C.
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FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
AND HIGHEST PRICES PAID . . .

SUNBURY 2090

DIAL EDENTON 2311

ELLIOTT
Cleaners
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NU-PRO PROCESS
SANEX Pll MOTHPROOFING

(3 in 1 Protection)
also

RAINCOTE Water repellent pro-
cess . . . protect your garments
from Rain, Snow, Stains.

ONE DAY SERVICE
T T
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|fcME LOCATION SINCE IM4

Honrs 7 A. M., to 6 P. M.

gin to ripen. Fermate is not
poisonous.

During- the last three weeks
before ripening do not use DDT.
It is poison. Use Malathion up
to five days before ripening. *

The Japanese beetle is here.
Spraying with 50W DDT or
dusting with 10% DDT will con-
trol the beetle. It loves grape
vines, roses, apples, peaches j
and many other plants. Watch!
closely for it and control it be-1
fore severe damage occurs.

Boy, what a wonderful rain!
It is a good time to make an-
oiher planting of vegetables in
•he garden. Keep the garden
insects under control. Rotenone
is a good insecticide to use on
vegetables ready for harvest. 1
Four percent Malathion dust is
good but don’t use within a week
,of harvest.

Replant those missing places
in the peanut field if there are
many. You will make peanuts
':nd keep down the grass at the
same time. j

Eastern
Awning Co.

P. O. Box 491
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Aluminum and Canvas
Awnings and Marquees

Free Estimates
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

Phones: 6-9262 Day
Night 2-5809 or 6-3349

5%
New Car Loans

Peoples Bank and Trust Co.
} Consumer Credit Braneli

210 Soiill l Broad Street
KID YJ OY lY C.

Momhur t. I). I.

Carolina Securities |
Corporation . t

-x
Charlotte New To* City

RALEIGH
D. M. Warren. *#* W.Ede« 8t-
Phone 2466 Kdenton f
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Taylor Theatre
EDENTON. N. &

Thursday. June 11, Last iJay—¦ '
Yul Brynner in

"THE JOURNEY"
MetroColor

f » •:

Friday, June 11—
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Leslie Caron and
Maurice Chevrlier in

"GlGI"
MetroColor

Saturday, June 13—
Audio Murphy .and

Joan Evans ’in
"NO NAME ON THE

BULLET"
Cinemascope and Color ;

Sunday and Monday.
June 14-15 j

Audrey Hepburn and t

Anthony Perkins in
"GREEN MANSIONS" t

Cinemascope and Color

Tuesday, June 16—
- DOUBLE FEATURE

Cornel Wilde in '

"MARACAIBO"
—and—

Crosby. Hope and Lamour in
"ROAD TO BALI"

Both In Technicolor

Wednesday and Thursday
June 17-18

Julie London and
John Drew Barrymore in
"THE NIGHT OF THE

QUARTER MOON"

HIWAY 17
Drive-In Theatre
Edanton-Hertford Road

NOW OPEN FRIDAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY *

Friday and Saturday,

June 12-13
Robert Wagner in

"IN LOVE AND WAR”
Cinemascope and Color

Sunday. June 14—
Tab Hunter in

"DAMN YANKEES"
Technicolor

TRY ,A HERALD CLASSIFIED

Nitrogen Solutions |
LIQUID NITROGEN : l

\ . t**¦ j *

You Get These Advantages
1. ECONOMICAL NITROGEN ... SAVES MONEY

... SAVES TIME AND LABOR.
.

2. LOW PRESSURE SOLUTIONS ARE NON-HAZ-
ARDOUS TO APPLY .. NO DANGER TQ NEAR-
BY CROPS.

3. PROVIDE FASTER MORE EVEN CROP RE-

SPONSE TO NITROGEN.

4. SUPPLY QUICK ACTING .. . LONG LASTING 1
FORMS OF NITROGEN (approximately one-third I
Nitrate and two-thirds Ammonia Nitrogen). I

1
I

5. NO DEEP DIGGING INTO YOUR 501 L... MAXI- I
• MUM DEPTH OF APPLICATION 2to 3. INCHES. I

1 ' • *' fl

FOR CUSTOM SERVICE AND FURTHER INFORMATION I]
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

.
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